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Innovate UK is the UK Government’s Innovation
Agency
•

We know that true innovation disrupts. It will

create new products, services and industries
that we don’t even know about yet.

•

It’s our vision to help the UK economy grow
head and shoulders above other nations by

inspiring and supporting pioneering UK
businesses to create the industries of the

future.
•

We already have a strong track record of

driving growth, by working with companies
to de-risk, enable and support innovation.

Innovate UK’s 5-point plan
Working with the research community and across Government to
turn scientific excellence into economic impact
Accelerating UK economic growth, nurturing small, highgrowth companies with strong productivity and export success

Building on innovation excellence throughout the UK,
investing locally in areas of strength

Developing Catapults within a national innovation network

Evolving our funding models; helping public funding go further

Innovate UK’s budget

Official Sensitive

Four criteria for Innovate UK support:

Can the UK do it?

Is there a large market
opportunity?

Is the idea ‘ready’?

Can we make a difference?

Innovate UK has sustained support available for
hydrogen and fuel cell innovation over many years

Funding Competitions which have
delivered Hydrogen and Fuel Cell
projects
•
•

•
•
•
•

Integrated hydrogen energy systems
Unlocking the Hydrogen Energy
Market
Fuel Cell Manufacturing Scale Up
Co-ordination of Fuel Cell and
Hydrogen Joint Undertaking
Energy Catalyst (multiple rounds)
Low Carbon Vehicle innovations
(IDPs, APCs, NVN)

Impacts
•

•

•
•

Projects have led to technology awareness,
performance improvements, scope
improvements, cost reductions and a growing
network of hydrogen vehicle refuelling stations
servicing diverse vehicle types.
Range of products and services, partnerships,
business and regulatory models developing,
including hydrogen refuelling stations providing
services to energy networks.
Cumulatively many 100,000s of km travelled
using hydrogen, with corresponding emissions
reductions.
Follow-on investment in the UK hydrogen sector
by public and private partners (Office for Low
Emission Vehicles, Fuel Cell and Hydrogen Joint
Undertaking) to upgrade stations, expand
refuelling network and use, with vehicle
manufacturers targeting UK as an early adopter.

My interest in hydrogen
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Benefits from a UK Hydrogen and Fuel Cell Roadmap

•

•
•
•

•

Energy systems (incl. elec and
gas networks) face major
challenges associated with
decarbonisation.
Increased focus on air quality
Increased technology maturity
of hydrogen and fuel cell
technologies
Opportunity to inform/align
local, sectoral and
international strategies
Provide independent
information to investors

Two parts of the #UKHFCRoadmap

Synthesis of shared
national activities

- due to be published soon.

Deep-dives into key growth markets for
hydrogen and fuel cells in the UK

Collaborative and evidence-led approach
– Objective to maximise sustainable UK industry growth in the period to 2025
– Integrates local, regional, international and sectoral initiatives (electricity, gas,
transport, industrial, other), public/private/academic/NGO, and bridge short and
long-term drivers.
– Includes 11 “deep-dives” in sub-sectors where UK expected to have high growth
potential.
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Cleaner Road Transport

Deployment focus for road transport
Maintain co-ordination

Vehicle
deployment

Extend refuelling network

Innovation and cost reduction
for hydrogen refuelling

Attract OEM FCEVs
Focus on high volume hydrogen
users

Hydrogen
Refuelling
Stations

UK-developed
vehicles

Niche vehicles
Trucks
Range-extended
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Scenarios for fuel cell CHP deployment in the UK
to 2025
Cumulative small scale (0.5-20kWe)
fuel cell CHP unit deployment

Cumulative large scale (>100kWe) fuel
cell CHP MWe deployment

Up to 200 MWe of large scale fuel cell CHP in
the UK by 2025

The growth potential of small scale fuel cell CHP
in the UK
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Services to Energy Networks

Grid balancing and
energy storage
• Trials of electrolysers and
fuel cells at scale to build
awareness and expertise,
test business and
regulatory models within
wider market evolution.
• Power-to-gas trials

Salt caverns

Remote communities

• Identify sites
• Develop strategy
• Engineering studies

• Become technology
incubators
• Offer an early market
opportunity for specialty
products (e.g. marine HFC
applications)
• Become UK centres of
excellence for alternative
HFC applications
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The natural gas grid manages huge heat demand
variability.

Prepare for city-scale demonstration of
hydrogen for heat by mid-2020s

Building options for supplying low carbon
hydrogen in the UK
SMR with CCS
• Large scale SMR is a mature technology, but it is at the demo/pilot stage with CCS.
• To 2025, hydrogen production plant should be included in early CCS deployment, which helps
to prove the concept and will help to refine the business case

Large scale electrolysis
• Large scale electrolyser technology is available today, but costs for hydrogen production are
higher than for SMR+CCS.
• The aim for 2025 should be to enable cost reductions, through transfer of progress from
medium scale electrolysers to large plants and optimisation of large scale systems.

Biomass gasification (with CCS)
• Biomass gasification is at the demonstration stage, though is making slower progress than
expected
• By 2025 demonstrations of more than one technology at scale could help to establish the
potential and costs
• Biomass gasification is a low-carbon route to hydrogen, and could become a negative route in
the future, if planned and deployed in conjunction with CCS

Co-ordination across sectors will maximise
returns on investment

Cleaner Power

Key actors that can shape growth

•
•
•
•
•
•

Policymakers
Trade associations
Technology developers
Researchers, RD&D, and Innovation Funders
Local and regional bodies
Technology developers and investors
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Relevant Funding competitions
Theme

Value

Timing

Open Competition

£15m

Closed Aug 2016

Energy Catalyst R4

£19m

Closed Aug 2016

First of a Kind Competition

£19m

Closed Aug 2016

Infrastructure Systems

£15m

Closed Sept 2016

Low emission freight and logistics trial

£24m

Closed October 2016

APC6: Accelerating the drive
to low carbon propulsion

£25m

Closed Sept 2016

Materials and Manufacturing

£15m

opens November 2016
Closes January 2017

Emerging and Enabling Technologies R2

£15m

Opens October 2016
Closes December 2016

Low emission vehicle systems IDP13

£24m

Deadline October 2016

Connected and autonomous vehicles

£35m

Deadline November 2016

Expected :
Open Competition Round 2
Infrastructure Systems R2
Energy Catalyst R5

To be announced

See www.innovateuk.gov.uk

£15m Materials and Manufacturing Competition
Competition information
• Projects must cover one of the following areas:
– innovation in a manufacturing system, technology, process or business model. For
example, in process engineering, industrial biotechnology, mechanical conversion
processes, coatings, surface engineering, textiles, supply chain management, new
product introduction processes or remanufacture
– innovation in materials development, properties, integration or reuse. For example, for
light-weighting, energy generation and storage (heat and electricity), electronics/sensors
or operation in demanding environments

•
•
•
•

the competition opens on 21 November 2016, and the deadline for registration is
at noon on 18 January 2017
we expect to support a range of project types lasting between 6 months and 3
years and with total costs of between £50,000 and £2 million
businesses could attract up to 70% of their total project costs
a briefing event for potential applicants will be held on 23 November 2016

£15m Emerging and Enabling Technologies
Innovate UK is investing up to £15 million in projects that will stimulate the new products and services of tomorrow.
These new innovations will have the potential to unlock billions of pounds of value to industry and disrupt existing
markets.
Emerging technologies
An emerging technology is one that is progressing in, or has recently emerged from, the research base. It allows us to
do something that was not possible before. Because of this, it disrupts existing markets and enhances value to
customers. It can improve our lives and lead to new sources of wealth generation.
Enabling technologies
Enabling technologies underpin the development of high-value products and services in many industrial sectors and
markets. They improve performance and productivity.
Projects will:
•
harness emerging and enabling technologies across the economy
•
develop and scale-up research and development to bring ideas, processes and products closer to availability at
scale and commercial release
•
use design processes to understand customer motivations and behaviour and use that insight to create better
products, services and processes
We expect projects to range from total costs of £35,000 to £2 million
Projects should last between 6 months and 3 years

£24m low emission vehicle systems IDP13
The competition scope
• The aim of this competition is to support industry-led research and development (R&D)
projects. These should be for vehicle technology that reduces or removes real-world
emissions at tailpipe.
• Projects must take an integrated systems approach to vehicle emissions reduction. The end
result should be lower emissions at vehicle level in the real world. In particular, we are
looking for projects developing low-cost, highly integrated systems enabling zero emission
journeys.
• Projects should produce a proof of concept by around 2020. We expect projects that have
shown technical and commercial feasibility to then target programmes for vehicle sales in
around 2025.
• Proposals must focus on one or more of the following strategic technologies from the
Automotive Council UK:
–
–
–
–
–

electric machines and power electronics
energy storage and energy management
lightweight vehicle and powertrain structures
thermal propulsion
highly disruptive technologies which would significantly speed up the reduction of CO2e and other
emissions
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Key message (1):
Growth opportunities outlined in #UKHFCRoadmap
•

•

Technology milestones achieved for hydrogen and fuel cell solutions and the UK
well placed to benefit from industry growth
An integrated approach for the next 5-10 year should reduce costs, risks and lead
times, and test business growth models against energy, environmental and
consumer priorities:
– Services to energy networks, reducing costs whilst improving capacity, flexibility and
resilience.
– Developing a critical mass of refuelling infrastructure for decarbonising road transport
and reducing local air pollution
– Improving energy efficiency for buildings
– Removing non-financial market barriers to commercial application of hydrogen and fuel
cells in UAVs and portable or off-grid fuel cell power generators.
– Production and distribution of “low carbon” hydrogen to support decarbonisation of
heat in industry and buildings from the 2020s.

Key message (2):
Innovate UK is here to help business
•

Core Funding Competitions
– Infrastructure Systems, Emerging and Enabling, Materials and Manufacturing,
Open

•
•
•

Partner Funding Competitions
KTN, EEN, KTP, SBRI
Catapult Network

Details of funding competitions available at
www.innovateuk.gov.uk
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